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ii Moses Mordccai died last Sunday
ome ia; B^altimore, aged eigh ty-
.^.He^wäs a^-nätiTe-, of South
> reriresented iÖifl State' in
te3 States Senate^ for two terms

. war.:

'h'a'GoVernax has appointed the Hon.
eaAkHoytj Of Greenville, to repre-
£Sout^
" "-,tion Ofthe inauguration of George

ton asPresident of the United
&;De hold in New York .city - on

S6tÄAt>rfö889;>
.. -v.,

cording to the election returns the
lc^atic'p^^ retires oh;, the
)fMarch next, represents abont nine-
ibusand more American citizensthan
aßühliwuxpirty, which enters the
Jl^pnse on

"

that date. As Sam
lie1?"say*4 -bat's "wery. earns."
g ~-~.-"-.
Eoreaiter tbo Trial Justices of Abbe-

bnntyjwill receive salaries.': Those
tbbeyille.will¦each^iewive §löX) per
^atreGsnwood and ^ Ninety Six
100/' those. in other incorporated
or villages $50; each and the others

ich;'_; Payment is to be made quar-
I^by;the^
e^gi^tuie.ofAlabama has passed
ct looking to an amendment of the
a^pnsthufo for a
iaVifcßx, nc^^exceed^'g l per cent, on

|s|praiperty, to be levied. for school
thetax; paidBy;white^ntizens.

Ipropriated for the support of
^pB^^tte^whites, and. the tax of

" ciäzen^ÄrÄes]äpr»rt of schools
le colored people. The amendment
"'"suj^sctto. ratification by the pop*

f:rvoie.'.

Ö-a-seasion ofthe State Farmers' Alii-
"" in Columbia a few days ago

^decided;tb.adopt the plan of using'
är^lizers tp'bring down the -price,
eralbelbnging to. the Alliance will
|iurl^:to;get along with the small-

.^amount of commercial fertilizer possi-
lo,: to.make, all- the compost possible at

Sa^a^
^strppJy.offertilizer is less than the

id, and a reduction of the demand
['ifesu^in a decrease in price.

;, «
A dwp^tch fromv Washington, dated

^81,;Bay8:itis stated thatSouth-
iqu Democrats will'- hold a

|ention &oon/at^ PJchmond or Louis-
ler.todssue as an ultimatum* to the
ei^de wing of the party that unless
^yrty/re»urns^;the platform, of pro-
SpSt^they will leave the party.
Ais;mHne with,the action of' .the
abama'protection Democrats in calling

ieral HarfisonV it: is understood
^Eaudall^is -"cognizant of the.
^a^isdn. Record;' A;meeting
held this-week to fix the date and
ffifeooriventaon.

;, .. - '_

^nor^Eicliardson failed to approve
ie bill passed by' the Legislature

^J&g^the'Clenwon bequest- for the
pbW of Wtahli8hing~an Agricultarai
lei^'ahd; ^^consequence the mat-"-
rwfein^Us^prcsent condition until the
^MBalon,-ofthe Legislature, when the
arbor saya he will give his decision
3#biDi;-¦ It-is.'^theV general' opinion
Jfiö'wverhor' will veto the bill, and
ild he do so, it will virtually kill it,
here^are nofc'the Hquisite number ofj

^sj[>fthe^bôf |
^e^latwe to pass it over the Gpver-
^s to. In anbther column we' publish

oy&rxipr's reasons for not approving
^^f»;p^itiph:;5on iu^esubject is

ra;greathiany.other of the leading
.of the State. /;;.

:>NewY6rk on Christmas eve a.man
1 streets carrying

eirdying^ iafanfc .*. They were honest
b|ile.bu^ but a friend.and
v,wu^a; doUar.'; They. had. applied to
f varibus ChUrch and charitable socie:
for'-'relief, without ¦' success. ;They
i-nbi obtain lodgings at the . police

iecausej-the ^rules forbade .'the
ais3iÄö?bf' chüdren.. So-the wretched

iait tramped the streets, listening to the
^istmas chimes, until at last the baby

iite iittle^^bbdy was turned over

>per authorities;for burial. All
j^place'^w.'-hoiir when - more

^n^jmHlion ha^ the great
tropolis were, chattering and babbling
»ut^the^^Jes3pn. taught- by bur Saviour's

Doiibtlees there were often instan-

{^^^rTering aimösfr a3. bad as this.
"nfid^ng casei'^'Äiitsbest,"thisT8'a-cold

jeartle83>orld. :

^Ötate-Legislature adjourned sine

Sgg&qnday morning December, 24th,
SR^sessiOn of - twenty-three days.
)ng the important measure that were

iäUSwere? the"; following: An act
lending the railroad law so as to restore

B^^ßtate<"Ea"lroad the
^owexJt^and

iger transportation'; an act reduc-
j the confederate.pensions1from fifty to

^^iirt^dplTara ;/an act provid-
svalidation.of township bonds
3g about one million dollars),

ijad in aid', of; railroad 'construction,
ussues.lhe Supreme Court recently

wred^invalid; an act accepting; the
juättq;the Staterby the late Thomas
Clemson/of the old Calhoun home:

ea^at'Forff Hill, for the purpose of
^^is^lDg^p,:agricultural college; an

i^q^Mnish; fraud at party primary
'tions;';;The tax levy for the State for

^-current year was fixed at five and one-

E^cdills.,'¦;'XasV- year it was five,
ig^xthe.. .more important measure

^pg:which failed to pass, were the
a^g^A^lHll-to prohibit the consoli-
^Kailrbads without the consent of
gisla ture; a bill to amend the con-

ätituLion.- by imposing an educational
/qualification for Suffrage; a bill to reduce
the salaries of Circuit Judge3, State offi-

i;snd members of the Legislature.
'-Th^general election laws were untouched.

* ',
The Detroit FreePress remarks that

^xeat secret of long life is to keep
lhealth'y^;There are some notablo ex-

ceptibng., "Alexander-.H. Stephens and
an^tEers never enjoyed good health,
^^they;lived long.

'^f^fflel^ÄlaDaraa coal -mines have
Becure^^great. victory in. getting their
rodnctinto^Cuba. Arrangements have

Infected -whereby Southern coal
Äwill^itho fuel of the island. The ship-
^^e«t:wül.be by rail to PensaMla and
^then^r.by steel barges to Havana,

THE CLEMSON BEQ UEST.
Got. Richardson will not Sign the Act of

Acceptance.

Correspondence of the New$ and Courier.
Columbia, Pec. 25..The. suusbine

was reminiscent of the first glorious week
ofMay as I sauntered .through its relax-
ing warmth up to the Executive Mansion
at uoon this Christmas Day to interview
Governor Richardson in regard to the
fate of the Clemson College bill, passed
by the Legislature several days ago. The
Governor had, by constitutional right
three days in which to sign the bill and
make it a law. Those three days had
expired at midnight last night, and as I
had seen yesterday afternoon the biil put
away carefully by itself in a big safe in
the Executive office, while not yet bear¬
ing the Governor's autograph, I had a

suspicion that some interesting facts
could be brought out by a Christmas
interview. So the. interview was Bought
and obtained. "Governor,"' I asked,
have you signed the Clemson bill ?"

HE HAD NOT.

"I have not signed it," replied the
Governor laconically, but positively, as

he watched the blue smoke curling up
from the cigar which he held between
his fingers. .

"You have not vetoed it, of course,
since a veto message would have bad to
be sent to the Legislature before its

adjournment ?" I suggested. '

"No, I have not vetoed it," he said,
"but I have taken a course in regard to
the bill which is constitutional, and to

my mind appears both. proper and expe¬
dient"
Here the Governor took up a copy of

the State, Constitution, neatly bound, and.
referring to Section 22, of Article 8, read
as follows:,

"If a. bill or a joint resolution, shall
not be returned by the Governor within
three days after it shall have been pre-,
sented to him, Sundays excepted, it shall
have the same force and effect as if he
had signed it, unless the General Assem¬
bly, by their adjournment, prevents its
return, in which case it shall not have
such, force and effect unless, returned
within two days after their next meeting."
: ''Now," added Governor Richardson,

;"theLegislature, by an adjournment be¬
fore the expiration of three days from the
time at which the Clemson College bill
was- presented to me, gives this clause
importance. Under it'.tbe Governor has
the right to withhold hia approval or dis¬
approval of a bill until the second day of
the next meeting of the General Assem¬
bly.- I Intend to use my constitutional
power and withhold action on the Clem¬
son bill until the Legislature meets again,
and then I shall announce my final decis¬
ion in regard to it"
"You consider, then, that that clause

was intended to meet cases like the pres¬
ent?" - >

'

A WISE PBOVISION.

"Yes," said Governor Richardson, "it
was evidently" designed to afford the
:Governor;?,the\\ \amplest time

.
for the

consideration of grave matters of .pro¬
priety andiexpediency in legislation../; I
¦am :g6ing; to ayail myself of this right
which has been declared by the Constitu¬
tion, for the. reason that the decision
which has .been reached on the subject
has been hasty and without that full
discussion and consideration of all aspects
of the case which an important question
of this kind demands both from the
people and their representatives."
"You are- in favor of an agricultural

college, properly established and controll¬
ed, are you not, Governor ?"
"So far as that is concerned," he

replied, "my position ought to be well
known, as I have announced it not only
n the hustings, but in my last annual
message. I have unequivocally advocated
such an institution if the agriculturists of
the State, deliberately desired it,but only
on such a basis as would make it effectual
and useful to those whose interests are

'concerned and conformit to the dignity
and rights of.the State."

A FEIEND OF ALL EDUCATION,
"You may say," he added, "that I am

an advocate of all the education possible,
and especially of the education of the
whites. We have a great burden to hear
in reducing tb e illiteracy ofa race foreign
to . our own. AU extraneous aid is
directed to the' benefit of that race, for
whose enlightenment we already tax
ourselves heavily. Consequently any
increase in the facilities; for educating
the white youth of the State, addresses
itselftomy warmest approval and support,
and it would-be the height of unwisdom
on' our part to limit the facilities, for
educating our;own race."
"Might not these words of yours in

favor of the education of the whites be
turned against you by those who insist
that the Clemson College is the one thing
needful for the youngmen of tbe State ?"
I then asked the Governor.
His reply was prompt. "But the end

desired must be attained in a proper way-
As I have said at various times, a.State
Agricultural College does not depend on

the acceptance of the Clemson bequest.
The State is able to establish and main¬
tain such an institution if it shall be
required. For the purpose of an agricul¬
tural college the Clemson bequest would
be but a drop in the bncket compared
with the aid which the State would have
to give, and the disparity would only
increase with'time."
.THE CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE.
"Will you state your views as to the

conditions required for the acceptance of
the bequest?"
I l''The State," said the Governor, "being
independent of this or any other bequest,
is is unfortunate that the Clemson devise
has been hampered by certain conditions
which make the propriety ofits acceptance-
at any time a matter of grave doubt, but
to accept it at this time, when tbe trans¬
fer of the real estate has been especially
forbidden by one of the highest Courts in
the country, would place South Carolina
in the unenviable position of opposing
her sovereignty to the determination of
the possible rights of a citizen by the
Courts of the country, when there is no

necessity for such haste, even by the terms
ofMr. Clemson's will, which allows accept¬
ance to be made by the State within
three years."

. ""^ou don't consider, then, that delay,
in this case, is dangerous ?"

POSTPONEMENT ADVISABLE.

"No," said Governor Richardson, "the
postponement of a determination of the
matter cannot result injuriously. It can*
not affect hurtfully the cause of Miss Lee,
the great grand daughter of the illustrious
Calhouu, whose whole life was devcted
to South Carolina, and who was one of
the towering three who made the States
of Massachusetts, Kentucky, and South
Carolina so noted in American history.
It could not detract from the rights ofthe
States "even were there an imperative

requirement that tbe devise should be
accepted immediately since it has become
a practical impossibility to act under tbe
restraining order of the Court. That
order renders it impracticable for tbe
executor of Mr. Clemson to transfer tbe
real estate in litigation to the State r and
the title to the real estate being in litiga¬
tion, he could not utilize the personalty
in the erection of buildings or making
improvements on land to which there is
no title. Tbe only effect of the insignifi¬
cant appropriation proposed by the bill
towards the establishment of an institu¬
tion such as has been designed would be
to make South Carolina a party to the
suit, and thus interpose her sovereignly
against Miss Lee.

some additional reasons.

"Again, it is a serious question wheth¬
er the bill accepting this bequest does
not change the conditions of the devise
to such a degree as to prevent its stand¬
ing the test of the Court. Mr. Clemson
having specifically and perpetually a ratio
of seven to six the number of trustees
representing respectively himself and the
State, this bill has provided that a two-
thirds vote shall be required for the exer¬

cise of the most important functions of
the board. ' That is a very material change
from the plan which Mr Clemson's will
designated.
"Then there is another objection, which

the people of the State should have the
opportunity gravely to consider. It is
the propriety of establishing an institu¬
tion of this kind under conditions which,
if sustained by the Courts, would prevent
its ever being genuinely and thoroughly
a State college, as it would be given over
to an irresponsible board of control.
Then the hasty acceptance of the bequest
would make the State of South Carolina
a collector of bonds, notes and accounts
for the Clemson estate. It would be. tbe
decent, orderly plan to allow the executor
himself to collect the assets of his estate,
and this being done, and the finances of
the estate settled, proffer its resources to
the State.. /

it might have been.
"Freedom from the objections which I

have stated to you would have made the
acceptance of the. bequest.a matter of
course. It would have been, gladly re¬

ceived by the whole people. But the
objections are greet, and holding these
views, and on the considerations "which I
have stated to you, I have determined to
avail myself of a constitutional right and
hold*the Act until the next session, giving
the people of South Carolina and myself
ample time for the mature consideration
of the proprieties and expediencies of the
case. Haste, under the present circum¬
stances, is the most unwise course to
adopt. We will know when the Legisla¬
ture next meets much more about the
probable duration and result of the litiga¬
tion, and, as, I have stated, the interests
ofneither party to the suit can be injured
by the delay." '

. the govebnor consistent.
My interview ended here, and now that

the notes are all transcribed it is in order
to say that Governor Kichardoon has act¬
ed juat as he might have been expected
to act by all those who heard his speeches
in the preliminary canvass last summer
and- read his annual message. He did
not disguise, on the platform, and in the
face of the strongest opposition, his ob¬
jections to auch a measure as that which
the Honae and Senate have passed, and
the litigation Bince has not, of course,
commended the bill to his higher appro¬
val. He bore tbe brunt of the fight, and
although opposed in the September con¬

vention by every influence which he had
antagonized during the campaign, he was

nominated for a second term.

CSIMES AND .CASUALTIES.

Greenwood, S. 0., Dec. 26..The sad
news has just reached us of the sudden
and violent death ofMr. John W. Fooshe,
who. lived near Coronaca. Last night
about 10 o'clock he heard some distur¬
bance among his horses. He and his son
Eobert went out to see what was the mat¬
ter., Mr. Fooshe' opened.the stable door
and the horses rushed out knocking him
down and killing him instantly. Mr.
Fooshe was about 70 years old, and was

one of the most substantial citizens of the
county.
Walhalla, S. 0:, Dec. 30..Yesterday

afternoon Robert J, Campbell, formerly
of Newberry county, but recently of Mis¬
sissippi, fell in the street with an epilep¬
tic fit. He was slightly bruised, but was

soon able to'walk across the street to his
room. Ho was accompanied by George
W. Freeman, a white man, and Larken
Webb, colored. About 8 o'clock Freeman
reported that he believed Campbell was

dying. Upon examination Campbell was

found lying on his face with blood run¬
out of his mouth and ears. His neck was

broken and his shoulder dislocated and
badly bruised. The doctors testified
that a fall from a chair, where Freeman
and Webb claimed to have left bim,
could not have broken his neck or dislo¬
cated his shoulder. A jury of inquest,
after examining a number of witnesses
brought in the following verdict: "That
the said Robert J. Campbell came to his
death in the house of Mr. Gurly, be¬
tween the hours of 5 and 8 o'clock on

Saturday, December 29, by the hands of
George W. Freeman and Larken Webb.
Both men were committed to jail.
Brunswick, Ga., Dec. 21..The morn¬

ing News prints a curious story from
Alapaha: As a southbound freight pulled
up at Alapaha, on the Brunswick and
Western road, the engineer and fireman
were suddenly startled by the sound of a
voice close to the engine, calling them
to get off. The voice was one of com¬

mand, and as they peered over the side
of the cab it was to look down tbe barrel
of a Winchester rifle, firmly held to the
shoulder of a man who evidently meant
business. The men on the engine may
have thought him drunk or crazy, but
they felt satisfied it was no time to parley.
They were told to git, and they did it.
The man with the rifle stepped between
the engine and first car, pulled out the
coupling pin, and jumped into tbe cab,
holding the rifle in one hand, while with
the other he pulled wide the lever, and
quick as lightning, sprang to the ground.
The engine, freed from the train with a
full head of steam, flew down tbe track
towards Brunswick like a cannon ball shot
down hill. Fortunately, tbe telegraph
operator was in the office, and flashed the
news over the wire, to see that the track
was clear. On the wild horse of the rail
sped its way, hissing and seething with¬
out the hand of its master, until with
sheer exhaustion for want of fuel, it
stopped seven or eight miles away. The
man who did this is named L. 0. Smith.
He was arrested, and has "been ^sent to

the jail at Nashville. Further details'
could not be obtained as to why Smith
did this.
Wichita, Kan., Dec. 19..A school

teacher ofAndale, Thomas McConnelly,

was terribly beaten and probably fatally
injured to day in a fight with some of
his pupils. The Board of Education en¬
gaged McConnelly temporarily, they say,
for four months, but he claims that it was
for eight. He was notified this morning
that his four months would be up this
week, and that he might consider him-
self at liberty. On opening school he
referred to the dismissal before his pupils
and bitterly denounced the school board.
One of the pupils then called the teacher
a liar, and upon the latter attempting to
chastise him he was assailed on all Bides
by boys armed with pieces of furniture.
A pitched battle ensued, both sides hurl¬
ing all the furniture within reach.
Finally McConnelly was felled by a blow
on the head from a chair and was then
pounced upon by his enemies, who beat
him unmercifully. When rescued his
skull was found to be fractured and one

arm was broken. The neighborhood is
worked up over the matter and further
trouble may ensue.

Lancaster, Fa., Dec. 29..Burglars
last night entered the residence of Ja¬
cob F. Warfe!, Millersville, carried a safe
weighing over a thousand pounds to the
rear yard and blew it open with dyna¬
mite, securing over six hundred dollars.
Four persons and two dogs were in the
house at the time the burglars were at
work.
PuYALLUP, W. T., Dec. 29..The

explosion of giant powder yesterday blew
a cabin on the outskirts.of the town to
pieces. James Blogg was killed and
Leroy Gow was badly injnred. The men
were engaged in clearing land and had
the powder stored in the cabin. How it
was exploded is a mystery, as Gow was

too badly hurt to talk.
Geneva, III., Dec. 25..John M.

Stil well was badly burned while imper¬
sonating Santa Claus in the Methodist
church last night. As he was passing
the .tree hiB cotton costume caught fire
from a candle on the tree. Quite a panic
ensued, women men and children run¬

ning,screaming, and jumping over the
seats. Mr. Stillwell is reported this
morning to be out of danger.

Death of Rev. Dr. Boyce,

Louisville, Zt., Dec. 28"..A cable¬
gram received this morning announces

the death, at Pan, France, of the Bev.
James Petigru Boyce, LL.D., D. D.,
President of the Sontheim Baptist Theo¬
logical Seminary in this city. He was

60 years old, and left here last August
for a two years' trip to recruit his shat¬
tered health; He waB the founder-of
the seminary and ono of the greatest
leaders ofAmerican Baptist Convention,
a trustee ofthe Slater Fund, and held
many important, private and public
trusts. He was born at Greenville, S.
G., and his wife and three daughters
accompanied him on his travels. The
remains will, be brought here for inter¬
ment.
. Governor Gordon, of Georgia, says

the Macon Telegraph, sold hiB plantation
near Butler, a few days ago to the Flint
River Land and Live* Stock Company.
The Company is composed of 'Northern
capitalists, and they paid him $240,000.
. A Western statistician figures ont

that the people of the United States
spend more than $1,600,000 every year
for chewing gum.
. James Bladdon, a carpenter of Au¬

gusta, while drunk, and- attempting to
load a rille, allowed the weapon to fire.
The bullet struck and. killed his eldest
child, a girl twelve years old. -

.

Notice of Dissolution.
THE partnership heretofore existing be¬

tween the undersigned under the Firm
name of Murray, Breazeale & Murray in
the practice ofLaw, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Cases -now pending
with which the Firm haB been-connected
will be conducted by the old Firm.

J. S. MURRAY;
J. E. BREAZEALE,
E. B. MURRAY.

Jan I; 1889_26_3_
NOTICE TO TRUSTEES,
THE following is the apportionment of

the School Fund for Anderson Coun¬
ty for the fiscal year beginning on the 1st
November; 1888, and ending, on the Slst
October, 1889. Trustees will enter upon
their books the amounts apportioned to
their respective Districts. They will take
notice that these amounts are only an-

firoximations, and be careful to keep with-
u their limits, as no claim beyond these
amounts will be approved at this office:

Poll. 2 Mill Tax.
No. 1. Fork....265 $639 28
K 2. Pendleton.272 537 50
" 3. Garvin..275 675 00
" 4. Brushy Creek... .312 710 71
" 6. RockMills.........l73 442 85
" 6. CentrevOle.214 405 85

v"; 7. Hopewcll.197 375 00
? 8. Williamston.430 767 85
" 9. Savannah...;.191 386 90
"10. Varennes.-269 571 42
" lLBroadaway .......187 480 35
" 12. Belton.283 398 21
" 13. Dark Corner.161 462 50
" 14. Hall.156 842 85
" 15. Martin.193 550 00
" 16. Honea Path.289 626 78
" 17. Anderson.236 508 92
" 18. Slabtown.82 121 42

D. H. RUSSELL,
School Commissioner.

Jan 3,1889 261

AN ORDINANCE
To Raise Supplies for the City of]
Anderson for the Year 1889, and
to Regulato Licenses therein.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Anderson, now

met and sitting in Council, and by the au¬

thority of the same, That a Tax, for the
sums and in the manner hereinafter nam¬
ed, shall be raised, and paid into the Pub¬
lic Treasury of the said City, for the uses
and purposes thereof: .

Section 1. There shall be paid the sum
of Thirty Cents on every one hundred dol¬
lars worth of Real Estate and Personal
Property, except the Patrick Military In¬
stitute, Greeley Institute, the Churches in
the City, the Anderson Hotel Company,
and the Anderson Cotton MULt Company.

Sac. 2. That in addition to the foregoing
tax, leviedTor current expenses for the use

of the said City, there shall be paid the
sum of Forty-five Cents on every one hun¬
dred dollars worth of Real Estate and
Personal Property, except the Real and
Personal Property exempt in the foregoing
Section, to pay the interest on the Bonded
Debt of forty-three thousand dollars in
aid of the Savannah Valley Railroad, and
for a sinking fund to pay the principal of
said debt, as provided by the Act of the
Legislature, which tax shall be, and is
hereby, set apart for the purpose of paying
said interest and reducing said Bonded
Debt, and for no other purpose.

Sec. 3. There shall be Six Days work
rendered on the Streets of the City, under
the supervision of the Assistant Marshal,
by every able-bodied male person, except
such as are exempt by the laws of the
State and the Ordinances of force, between
the ages of sixteen and fifty years; and
every person may commute the same by
paying to the City Treasurer the bv.i of
Two Dollars; and every person liu .e as

above, and failing to discharge such liabil¬
ity in the manner directed, shall, after
twenty-four hours notice to render the six
days' work, or pay .the said sum of two

dollars, be tried for stich default, and if
convicted, be fined in thesnm of Five Dol¬
lars, or be imprisoned and required to work
upon the streets for the period of twelve
days.
Sec. 4. There shall be paid by the own¬

ers a tax of Thirty Cents on the one hun¬
dred dollars worth of the value of all Bank
Stock ; and that all Fire and Life Insu¬
rance Companies, and the Southern Ex¬
press Company, shall be taxed the sum of
Thirty Cents on the one hundred dollars
of the gross receipts collected or received
by their Agents in the City of Anderson,
S. C, during the year 1888.

Sec. 5. There shall be paid, in advance,
a License of not less than Five Dollars, or

more than one hundred dollars, per diem,
within the discretion of the Mayor, by all
Itinerant Traders, Auctioneers, Hawkers or

Pedlars, offering for sale any Goods, Wares
or Merchandise, of any kind whatever;
provided, That the provisions of this Sec¬
tion shall be construed as not to apply to
ordinary dealers in Game, Fruits, Potatoes
or other Country Produce or Live Stock ;
and any person violating this Section,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined in
a sum not less than Five Dollars, or be
imprisoned not less than one day nor more
than thirty days.

Sec, 6. That all Butchers, or dealers in
Fresh Meats, Fish and Oysters, shall pay,
in advance, to the Treasurer a License
Tax of Fifteen Dollars per annum ; and
that a License Tax of Fifty Cents Bhall be
paid for every Beef, and Twenty-five Cents
for every other animal retailed within the
corporate limits of said City in any pieces
less than one quarter, by any person or

persons whomsoever, except those persons
who have paid their annual License Tax
as herein provided. Said License Tax
shall not be transferable, and any person
or persons failing or refusing to' pay these
Licenses in advance shall, upon conviction
thereof before and by the Mayor of the
said City, be fined not leas than one dollar
nor more than fifty dollars, or be impris¬
oned in the Guard House not leas than
one day nor more than thirty days for
each offence; Provided, That any one may
take out a License for the sale of Fish and
Oysters only by paying a License Tax of
Five Dollars per annum.

Sec, 7. There shall be paid by every Liv¬
ery or Sale Stable Keeper, or Owner, in ad¬
vance, a License Tax of Thirty-five Dol¬
lars per annum, and that a tax of Ten
Dollars per day shall be paid by every oth¬
er person dealing in Horses or Mules, and
not selling from a regularly licensed Sale
or Feed Stable. And every person, other
than a Livery or Sale Stable Keeper, shall
pay a License-Tax of Five Dollars per an¬
num for each Vehicle kept and used for
the transportation of passengers. And all
persons engaged in the Draying Business
shall pay, in advance, a License Tax of.
Ten Dollars per ahnnm for a two-horse
dray, and Five Dollars per annum for a

one-horse'dray; Provided, That if more
than one dray be used by the same person,
Ten Dollars Shall be paid on one dray and
Five Dollars on each additional dray. And
every person violating this section, or any
part thereof, shall be fined not less than
one dollar nor more than one hundred
dollars, or be imprisoned not less than one
day or more than thirty days.
Sec. 8. There shall be paid, in advance,

by every person engaged in the bnsiness of
Auctioneer a License Tax of Teh Dollars
per annum, and every person violating
this Section Bhall, upon conviction thereof,
be fined not leas than one dollar nor more
than fifty dollars, or be imprisoned not lesa
than one day nor more than thirty days;
Provided, The provisions of this Section
shall not apply to sales made by order of
Courts of competent jurisdiction.
Sac. 9. That all Befallen of Spirituous

or Malt Liquors shall, in advance of re¬

ceiving License, pay to the City Treasurer
the sum of Six Hundred Dollars per an¬
num ; and there shall be paid, in advance,
on each Billiard Saloon, using one Table,
the sum of Twenty-five Dollars per an¬

num, and on each additional Table the
sum of Twenty Dollars per annum; and
any person violating this Section, or any
part thereof; upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in a sum of not less than one dol¬
lar nor more than one hundred dollars, or
be imprisoned not less than one day or

more than thirty days.
Sec. 10. That in all cases where Annual

Licenses are provided in this Ordinance, no
License shall be granted during the year
for a less sum than full yearly License
Provided, The Council may grant License
for a fractional part of a year, in their dis¬
cretion.
Sec. 11. And be it further Ordained,

That all owners of Beal Estate, situate
within the corporate limits of the City of
Anderson, shall mole on oath to the Clerk
of the City Council returns of each lot or

parcel of land.where situate, the numbar
of acres contained in each separately, with
the number and character of buildings on

each lot 'or parcel of land respectively;
and the taxes oh said Beal Estate shall be
paid according to the valuation made by
the City Assessora; and the. taxes on all
other property shall be paid according to
the returns which Bhall be made in like
manner to said Clerk of the City Council.
And should any return so made be palpa¬
bly incorrect, in the judgment of the Clerk,
he shall inform himself of the true amount
and value so pretended to be returned, and
if found to be incorrect, he Bhall so change
the return so that it shall contain the full
amount and true value of the property
owned by said Taxpayer. And that in case

of failure to make returns as herein pro¬
vided, it shall be the duty of the Clerk to
ascertain the value of the property of such
person, and assess the same, with all the
penalties now provided by law for the col¬
lection of County and State taxes.

Sec. 12. That every person who shall be¬
gin any business In the City-.of Anderson
after the first day of Februath next, and
before the first day of January, 1890, who
has sot paid taxes to the City Council of
Anderson regularly, herennder at the time
herein required, shall be assessed by the
City Clerk and Treasurer upon the capital
engaged in auch business in the same man¬
ner, and the taxes thereon shall he collect¬
ed in the same manner and for the same
amount as if the said business had been in
operation and assessed for taxation at the
regular time for assessing taxes under the
provisions of this Ordinance.

Sec. 13. That all returns shall be made
on or before the Twentieth day of Janua¬
ry, 1889, and all persons who shall fail to
make their returns on oath within the time
specified, shall be assessed by the Clerk of
the City Council according to his beat in¬
formation and belief, as provided in the
Charter of said City; and if any person or

persons shall neglect or refuse payment of
the taxes herein within the time specified,
the Clerk of the Council is hereby author¬
ized and required to add fifteen per centum
penalty to the amount of the taxes of the
person or persons thus refusing or neglect¬
ing payment of their taxes; and if the fif¬
teen per cent, penalty and the tax are not
paid within twenty days, it shall be the
duty of the Clerk to issue Execution there¬
for immediately, and collect the same by
due process of law, as provided iu the
Charter of the said City of Anderson. All
taxes shall be paid on or before the first
day of March, 1889.
Sec. 14. All Ordinances, or parts of Or¬

dinances, in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed.
Done and ratified in Council, and the

Seal af the Corporation of the City of
,-.>.» Anderson affixed thereto, this

I seal. I the 31st day of December, in the
»...' year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-eight.
J. L. TBIBBLE,

Mayor,
J. E. BBEAZEALE,

City Clerk.
Jan S, 1889 281

WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

THIS Institution, founded in 1872, has
had a progressive history of useful¬

ness and influence, and is one of the im¬
portant factors in the solution of the edu¬
cational problems of the day.
Thorough instruction in Literary, Clas¬

sical, Scientific, and Art Departments.
Confessedly high scholarship. Best Circu¬
lating and Reference Libraries. Ample
Apparatus, Cabinets, and Museum.
Christiam home influences. Excellent

moral and religious atmosphere. Parental
oversight and care.
Healthful surroundings. Summer re¬

sort. Celebrated Chalyberate Spring.
Rates unusually low. Latin, Greek, Ger¬

man, French, Volapuk, Class Singing,-
Free-hand Drawing, Calisthenics.all
FREE. No incidental tax, library fee,
pew-rent, nor contingent fund.
Spring Session opens Feb. 4,1889.
For information, address

REV. S. LANDER, A.M., D.D.,
President,

j Jan7,1889_262

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of John Brown, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

MRS. E. AMANDA BROWN,
ANDY E. BROWN,

Administrators.
Jan 3,1889 263

STÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate,

s

WHEREAS, B. F. Mullikin has ap¬
plied to me to grant him Letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects, of
Malinda Mullikin, dceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Malinda Mullikin, deceased, to be and ap-

Sear before me in Court of Probate, to
e held at Anderson Court House, on

the 18th day of January, 1889, after pub¬
lication hereof, to shew cause, ifany they
have, why the saia administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 21st day of

December, 1888.1
W. F. COX, Judge of Probate.

Jan 3,1889_^6_2__
TÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.
By W. F. Cox, Judge of Prolate

WHEREAS, J. L. Tribble, has ap¬
plied to me to grant him letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects
of E. G. Murphy, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
E. G. Murphy, deceased, to be and ap¬
pear before me in Court of Probate to be
held at Anderson Court House, on the
17th day of January, 1889, after publica¬
tion hereof, to shew cause, If any they
have, why the said administration should
not be granted. Given under my hand,
this 2nd day of January, 18889.

W. F. COX, Judge Probate.
Jan. 2, 1889 262

NOTICE^OF SALE.

IWILL Bell at public outcry at Ander¬
sen, on Saleday in January next, the

following Lands, to wit:
1. All that Tract, situate in Fork Town¬

ship. Anderson County, on Beaverdam
Creek, waters of Tngalo River, containing
388i acres, more or less, adjoining.lands of
G. W. Farmer, J. B. Allen and others.

2. Tract of 238 acres, more or less, ad¬
joining the above Tract and lands of the
above named parties.
Terms of Sale.One-third purchase mon¬

ey cash, balance on a credit of one and two
years, to be secured by bond of purchasers
and mortgage of the premises.
These Lands are leased for next year,

(1889,) and purchasers will be entitled to
the rents.
Tract No. 2 may be offered for sale in

two smaller Tracts.
See plats in office of B. F. Whitner, An¬

derson, S. C.
M. TALLULAH EUBANK,

Adm'x. with Will annexed.
Dec 13,1888 23_S

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County or Anderson.
In the Court Common Pleas.

Mrs. Jane S. Thompson vs. Dr. R. E.
Thompson and others.

TN obedience to the order of sale made in
X the above entitled action, I will sell at
Anderson C. H.. S. C, on Salesday in
January next, the undivided one-half in¬
terest of Dr. - Addison E. Thompson, de¬
ceased, in and to the.

TRACT OF LAND
Below described, and by virlne of a power
of sale to me made by J. C. Hamlin, a co-
tenant and owner of the other undivided
half interest in said Land, I will sell at the
same time and place the undivided inter¬
est in said Land of said J. 0. Hamlin, so
that the purchaser will get the fee in the
entire Tract of Land.
Following Is a description of the Land :

Same situate in Anderson County, S. C,
containing one hundred and thirty acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of Lent Hall,
John B. Leverettanu others, and known
as the Gray place.
Terms of Sale.One-half cash, the bal¬

ance on a credit.of twelve months, with
interest from day of sale, secured by bond
of purchaser and a mortgage of the premi¬
ses. Purchaser to pay extra for papers.

W. W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Dec 13,1888_233

MASTERS SALE.
State or South Carolina,

Anderson County.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

S. P. Dendy vs. 8. F. W. Miller.

IN obedience to the order of sale made
in the above entitled action, I will

sell at Anderson C. H.. 8. C, on Salesday
in January, 1889, the Tract of Land below
described, to-wit :

ALL THAT TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Anderson County, 8. C, on
west Bide of Twenty-Three Mile Creek, ad¬
joining lands of Whit Simmes, N. M. Mad¬
den, and the tract of land laid off to the
heir of Dr. Thaddens Miller, deceased, and
others, being part of the Retreat lands of
Col. Samuel F. Warren, deceased, contain¬
ing one hundred and four (104) acres more
or less.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay

extra for papers.WT W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Dec 10,1888_23_4__
To Rent for Year 1889.

mHE New and Comfortable FOTJR-
X ROOM COTTAGE, on Greenvlile
Street. Good Stables, and a nice paled-in
Garden. All including one acre of ground.
Terms fair. Call AT ONCE on

SYLVESTER BLECKLEY.
Anderson, S. 0., Deo. 20,1889. 24.2

TO RENT,
PENDLETON HOTEL,

STORE ROOM, and
'

LIVERY STABLES. -

J. B. SITTON.
Dec 13,1888 23_3
Notice Final Settlement.

Ex parte James P. Payne, Executor, in re.
the Estate of Reid Gambrell, deceased..
Petition for Final Settlement and Dis¬
cbarge.

To Mary A. Richey, Mary J. Cooper. Duff
Gambrell, F. E. Payne, Sallie F. John¬
son, Eilender Burdine, Leia Gambrell,
Mary Reid Gambrell, Nora Parker, Tom
Gambrell and Wm. Gambrell:

TAKE notice that the undersigned will
apply to the Judge of Probate at An¬

derson 0. H., S. C, on Thursday, the 24th
day of January, 1889, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
for a Final Settlement of the Estate of
Reid Gambroll, deceased, and discharge
from the office of Executor of said Estate.
Dated 7th day of December, A. D. 1888.

J. P. PAYNE,
Executor Reid Gambrell, deceased.

To Mary Reid Gambrell, Nora Parker,
Tom Gambrell and Wm. Gambrell: Take
notice that unless you apply for the ap¬
pointment of a Guardian aalitem to repre¬
sent you in the final setttement of
the estate ef Reid Gambrell, deceased,
the undersigned will apply to the Judge
of Probate ofAnderson County on the day
of the above settlement for the appoint¬
ment of one for you.
7th Dec., 1888.

J. P. PAYNE,
Executor Reid Gambrell, deceased.

Dec. 13, 1888_23_6
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the un¬
dersigned will ap ply to the Judge of Pro¬
bate at Anderson C. H., S. C, on the 17th
of January, 1889, for a Final Settlement
of the Estate ofJohn T. Mil ford, deceased,
and a discharge from her office as Ad¬
ministratrix ofsaid Estate.

MARTHA J. MILFORD, Adm'x.
Dec 13, 1888 235

1889.:.1889
AS we are about to enter upon a new year, we deem it

necessary to staie a few facts to our frieuds and customers.

It is onr. purpose to run a Strictly First Class Heavy Groce¬

ry Business, to keep a Large and well-selecttd Stock at all

times, buy for Cash and sell close lor Cash. In or¬

der to carry out our plans we are compelled to sell for the

Cash strictly, and not ran an Account with any one

for over Thirty Days. To buy and sell for Cash

guarantees tojevery one Groceries at Low Figures and
one price;*' Call and uee as.

Yours truly,

McGEE & LIGON.
Jan 3,1889 27

SOMETHING GOOD FOR CHRISTMAS !
If you want Something Nice to Eat we have it S

oUK Goods are fresh and nice. We do not buy in large quantities, but receive
Coeds by every Train, therefore onr Goods are always fresh and nice. We have in
Stock-

Canned Goods of every description,
Green and Dried Fruits,

Bacon, Flour, Molasses, Sugar,
Coffee, Bice, Wheat Bran,

Dried Beef,
Boneless Ham, Fish, &c.

Will sell for a few days nice Northern Baldwin Apples at $1.00. Call and see

as before you buy, if yon want something nice for Christmas.

B. F. CRAYTOJT & SONS.
Dec 6,1888 > 22"ly

TRY THE BARGAIN STORE!
WHERE you will finda good article of Goods for the price asked. I keep a yariety

of Goods, auch as Fancy Groceries, Confectioneries, Crockery and Tinware.
Fine Pistols. Ammunition, Musical Instruments, Fine Razors, Steel Shears, that will
keep the ladles in a good humor; Notions. Toys of all kinds, Fine Tobacco and Cigars,
Horse Shoes andJAxle .Grease that will help a horse up the hill every time. I sell the
best Garden Seeds that are grown, and I have bought the right for Anderson County to
sell the New Patent Peerless Smoothing Iron. This Iron is -heated by a lamp. You
can go to a cool room or under aShade tree to iron your clothes. To see it is to buy it.
No household is complete without one of them. I also run in connection with my
business some LUNCH TABLES. When you feel like something nice and good to eat,
come and see me, and I will show yon how to feed people cheap at all hours in the day.
Fresh Apple and Peach Cider always on hand.

WHEN YOU WANT A GOOD MEDICINE
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Chills and Fever call on me, for
surely have it.

D. J, J80HANNON, Depot Street, Anderson, S. C.
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THE- OLD STORY.

Delicious Qualities will Delight Patrons and pay
Dividends to Consumers.

J. P. SULLIVAN & COS.
CONSTANT AIM IS TO SELL THE

Best Rio Coffee
Tluey Can Find.

PATENT FLOUR,
And all other Choice grades. They keep a close watch after,

and are prepared to give bottom price?, notwith¬
standing the advance.

The Clothing Business.
They have a nice stock of MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOYS' CLOTHING

cheaper than you can imagine. They have taken time and pains to get up this
stock, and are ready to offer good Bargains.

KENTUCKY AND ATHENS JEANS,
DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

From the cheapest Prints to fine Cashmeres.

BOOTS AJXT) SHOES)
The best steck they have ever had.

EVERYTHING.THEIR STOCK IS GENERAL.

J. P. Sullivan & Co.

FORCED SALE

of

$25,000.00
WORTE OF

ALTHOUGH oar Kdes this
Fall have been, perhaps, 38 per
cent- larger than ever before,
still having anticipated a big
trade we find onrself with stacks

of Goods in all Departments
that mast and shall be sold at

tome price.
So from now an til the 15th of

January we make a.

Sweeping Deduction

-f JrC XC ZEEj S

All along the line. We do not

buy Goods to keep.we cannot,

afford it. Our trade demands

new, fresh Goods every season,

and we are' bound to keep
abreast with the times. We

promise that whenever we get
so that we cannot keep up with

this progressive age, and sell

reliable Goods at least as low,
. if not lower, than other people,
at once will we quit this busi-

ness, and go to ploughing at 25c

a day. <

We Mean Business!

And recognize the truth that it

is emphatically to our interest to

give our customers.

Fall Value for their Money,

We look not merely to the pres¬
ent but to the future.

We would call the especial
attention of the Ladies to our

reduced prices on all Winter

Dress Goods.Woolens, Silks,'
Millinery, &c. &c. Any rea¬

sonable offer on these Goods
will not be refused.

We would say to our Farmer

friends that äs the season for

baying. Provisions is near at

band, we, as usual, are fully
armed and equipped to supply
their wants. Large lots of Ba¬

con, Salt, Molasses, Sugar, Cof¬

fee, and one thousand barrels of"
Floor on hand;
Let ns insist on every one to

call and give us at least one

showing.
Vary respectfully,

Be S. HXLIi.

p. s.
A few of the Celebrated

White Sewing Machines
For sale at low prices. They
are the kind we use in oar Man¬

tua Making Department.

N. B.
We give fair notice to every¬

body owing n», or the old Firm

of Hill, Adams & Co., without
a tingle exception, thst they
must pay up in fall by January <
first.

B. S. H,


